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Social-Fascism Speaks Thru
Vandervelde

THE “New Leader,” organ of the Socialist Party of Thomas, O’Neal

and Hillquit, in its issue of May 17th, displays an article by Emil
Vandervelde, one of the most prominent leaders of the Second Interna-
tional and a pal of the King of Belgium. The article is entitled “The
Balance-Sheet of Socialism,” and yields, upon a little examination of

its pretentious phrases, a picture of the face of social-fascism that is

all the more illuminating as coming from Vandervelde himself.

Expressing “grave apprehensions” for the future of capitalism,
Vandervelde defines the role of the Socialist parties as follows:

“In almost all the countries of Europe since the war the
Labor and Socialist parties—above all when they are in power-

must carry on a policy of conservation and the bourgeois parties
a policy of reform.”

Here speaks the supreme wisdom of the Second International: Its
function—“especially when in power”—is the conservation of the capi-

talist system, even leaving to bourgeois parties the role of reformism.
Here speaks the fascist behind the “socialist” mask!

Vandervelde openly proclaims anew the theory of coalition with the
bourgeoisie. With cynical openness he declares:

“The leader of the German Populists said two months ago

that it is no longer possible to govern against and even without
social-democracy. He was certainly right, and it seems that
events must soon prove this. But let us not hide the fact that
the converse is no less true.”

In brief, while boasting that the capitalist class must call upon
the Socialist Parties of the Second International, to bolster up its
shaking rule, Vandervelde warns these Socialists never to forget that
they can rule only with the support of the capitalists, that is, as agents

of capitalism.

Vandervelde is openly preparing the Socialist parties for their
role in the coming imperialist war. He openly says that the “last war

is not behind but before us”; in each country he predicates future
Socialist administrations upon a union with capitalist parties; in short,
the future of the Second International is that of furnishing imperialism
with its “popular” face in conducting the coming war, and “conserv-
ing” capitalism from the attacks of the working class.

At the moment when Vandervelde’s colleague, MacDonald, at the
head of the British government, is massacring Indians by the thou-
sands, and throwing into jail all mass leaders whom it does not kill,
in frantic efforts to strangle the revolution in India, Vandervelde cyni-
cally and contemptuously refers to the “colored peoples” as “imma-
ture” and incapable of self-government. He says:

“The struggle of the ‘colored peoples’ for liberation en-
counters and will encounter for a long time to come, because of
their political immaturity, all the obstacles which come from
themselves rather than from their masters.”

This perfect apology for imperialism, this theoretical justifica-
tion of mass-murder of the colonial peoples, is put forth in the name
of “socialism”! It is printed with full approval by the official organ

of the American Socialist Party. It sets down the line which has been
and will be followed by the leaders of the Second International in the
United States as throughout the world.

“Socialist” in name but fascist in action—that is the true charac-
ter of the socialist parties of the Second International. That is why
the Communist International characterizes these vermin, these belly-
crawling servants of imperialism, as social-fascists. It is a correct
description.

United States of Europe
THE French government thought it necessary to send a special com-

munication to Washington to reassure the United States that
Briand’s proposal for a “United States of Europe” was not directed
against American imperialism. Up to date we have not heard of any
similar communication being sent to the Soviet Union. These two
facts sufficiently characterize this latest step in the diplomacy of im-
perialism. To the extent that Briand’s scheme has actuality, it ig in
the field of building up the anti-Soviet front, and to a lesser degree
in the struggle of European capitalist powers to escape the growing
threat of U. S. imperialism.

Already the effect of the world economic crisis has enormously
sharpened the antagonisms of the imperialist world. The Briand scheme
is only another move in the play for position in the onrushing world
waiv The London Conference, everywhere recognized now as a prelude
to war rather than a move towards peace, was another of the same
sort. And just as in London the most serious business actually trans-
acted behind the scenes was the launching of a world campaign of
calumny against the Soviet Union, so behind the facade of the “United
States of Europe” the really serious business is the settlement among

jealous powers of prices and terms of payment for the assault against
the Workers’ Government.

The whole capitalist world is trembling from the blows now shat-
tering its temporary “stabilization.” The world economic crisis added
to the revolt of millions of colonial peoples, and the rising activities of
the workers in all countries, hastens the maturing of the revolutionary
crisis. Capitalism intensifies its bloody repression, mobilizes its “so-
cialist” servants, and rushes from one expedient to another to post-
pone the inevitable crash.

War and Revolution are the dominant notes in the present chorus
of history. War is the path of the capitalist class, revolution that
of the workers. In the pitiless struggle between these conflicting class
forces, the bourgeois utopia of a “United States of Europe” is trans-
formed into a mere tricky maneuver among the imperialists, and at
the same time another threat against the Soviet Union.

HYMAN BLASTS
LIE IN “DAY”

Jewish Tammany Paper
Faked Whole Thing’

L. Hymen, president of the Needle
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union,
yesterday declared that the reports

in the Jewish Tammany newspaper,
the Day, pretending to quote him,
were false, and invented for the
special purpose of attacking the
Union. Hymen announces that he
is writing in detail on all the issues
before the union. His statement in
full follows:

“In the so-called report which
the Tammany Day published Satur-
day, May 17, I was ‘featured' quite
big. The report was given a big
headline on the first page, with sub-
head* and even a ‘picture’ of me.
The Day gave me the same ‘publi-
city’ which it gives whole-heartedly
to it* Tammany politicians.

“What have I done to make me so
great and important to the ‘Day’?

“I delivered a speech at a meet-

ing of the shop delegate council of
our union.

“I have delivered dozens of
speeches since my return from the
Soviet Union. But though I am
such an important personality to the
Day and my speeches have such
great significance, nevertheless, the
Day did not consider it necessary

| to repeat a single word of what 1
said about the Soviet Union. It is
clear, therefore, that the ‘impar-
tial’ Day is not playing an ‘impar-
tial’ role in this matter. The ‘spe-
cial report’ of the ‘special corres-
pondent’ Slonem is distinguished by
the fact that Slonem was not pres-
ent at the meeting and got his in-
formation—the devil knows where.
The whole report has one special
purpose—to attack our industrial
union. For this end, they distorted
what I said, and attributed things
to me which I had never stated. I
shall write in detail about this whole
matter in a special article which 1
shall send later.”

f
(Signed) L. HYMEN.

COPPER PRODUCTION SLUMPS.
WASHINGTON. Monthly cop-

per production for the world, which
in 1920 averaged 178,0:11 tons,
dropped to an average of 140,4 il
toim m March and April, 1000.

LYNCHERS KILL
TWO NEGROES IN

TENN„ TEXiS
Hunting A Third Who

i Wounded Railway
Cop in Defense

Burn Body in Orgy

Worker Defended Self
Until Riddled

OAKDALE, Tenn., May 19.
Herbert Robertson, a Negro worker,
was shot dead in the railroad yards
here last week by J. B. Moore, a
special officer. Moore and a large
lynch gang were hunting for an-
other Negro whose name is known
to the police only as “Mobile.” The
latter had been assaulted by a rail-
road policeman here, W. A. Brown,
and in the fight had wrested away

Brown’s gun and seriously wounded
him.

Moore and his fellows, following
the tradition of the Southern ruling
class in such circumstances, were
out to kill enough Negroes to pre-

serve the white terror, and Robert-
son happened to be the most con-
venient. Nothing is done to the
murderous policeman, who makes
the formal plea that his victim
“acted suspiciously” and he “shot
in self-defense.” Lynchers continue
to scour the woods for “Mobile”and
at last accounts they though they
had him surrounded on Whetstone
Mountain, but, with more malice

(Continued on Page Three)

NOTICE TO ALL
NJ, DELEGATES

Arrange Schenectady
Trip by Thursday

All organizations which have
elected delegates to the State Nom-
inating Convention of the Commu-
nist Party that will be held in
Schenectady on Sunday, May 25, are
notified that in order to make proper
and timely arrangements credentials
should be brought in or mailed to

‘ the Campaign Committee, 26 Union
I Square, by Thursday, May 22, at
noon, accompanied by $lO for the
fare and expenses of each delegate
sent.

Without this timely arrangement
it may be difficult to secure space
on the steamer which will take the
New York City delegation to Schen-
ectady. All delegates are notified
to see that the above requirements
are carried out and to be at the
pier of the Hudson River Night
Line, North River and Canal St., at

5 p. m. sharp on Saturday. The
boat leaves Saturday evening and
sleeping accommodations are in-

cluded in the fare for that night as

I well as for Sunday night on the re-

Jturn trip, the boat arriving in New
| York City early Monday morning.

Forward to Mass Conference

I Against Unemployment, Chicago

I July 4th.

Newark Judge Immediately Shows
Sedition Case Is To Be Railroaded

NEWARK, N. J„ May 19.—The
first step toward railroading nine
workers to prison for long terms
took place today, when Judge Van
Riper in the Quarters Session Court
ruled against postponement of the
trial and the demand of the Inter-
national Labor Defense attorneys,
Leon Josephson and Abraham Is-
serman, for further specific details
on which the indictments of sedition
are based.

The actual trial will start tomor-
row. Today the defense lawyers

demanded that Prosecutor Simon
Fisch furnish them with the answer
to 12 questions not adequately cov-
ered in the indictment. Judge Van
Riper ruled *against the motion of
the defense on 11 questions and
after much debate instructed the
prosecutor to answer the other
question.

Negro Workers Attend.
When the case was called this

morning in the Hall of Records
building on High St. the small court

(.Continued, on Page Three)

New Auto Union Adopts
Constitution; Elects

Sends Delegate to Red International; Demands
Release of N. Y. Delegation; Ready to Grow

Morgan’s Man
.

Morrow

•

*

He's running for Senator in
New Jersey, hut what he’s aiming
at is the Presidency in 1932. Noted
as the imperialist lion tamer of
Latin capitalist politicians, he is
responsible for the shooting and
tortures of workers and peasants
of Mexico. Mexieanizing New
Jersey, his followers in Jersey
have nine Communist workers jail-
ed and facing IS years each for
“sedition,” including D. W. Gra-
ham, a Negro worker who is Com-
munist candidate against Morrow
for the V. S. Senate, Morrow is
trying to sidetrack all issues into
“wet or dry”—hut the Communists
insist that “Work or Wages

” is
more important.

SAYS N. C. GODLY PURE STATE.
CONCORD, N. C.—Commander

Bahnson of the local Knights Tem-
plar in an attack on the Commu-
nists before the assembled knights
(read businessmen and shopkeepers)
said: “I want North Carolina to

bold its place as a purely Ameri-
can, godly state,” meaning starva-
tion wages and pellegra for the mill
wc-’rers.

<!>
’

,

DETROIT, Mich., May 19.—The
Sunday morning session of the na-
tional convention to organize a na-
tional auto workers union, part of
the coming Metal Workers Indus-
trial Union carried on the discus-
sion on the reports rendered Satur-
day by officers of the Trade Union
Unity League, the metal league and
of the auto workers.

Negro workers, women and young
workers participated, and told of
the speed-up system, and the wage
cuts taking place in the auto in-
dustry. They told of the militancy
of the workers and their determina-
tion to fight these cuts and speed
up systems. All repudiated the re-

\ actionary leadership of the Amer-
(Conlinued on Page Three)

INITIATENEW
NTWIU MEMBERS

Shop Meetings Elect to
Union Convention

A fine meeting of workers on
| streets above 25th took place yes-

terday in the headquarters of the
Needle Trades W’orkers Industrial

I Union, at which organization was
j perfected for active competition in

; building the union. Tonight, right
after work, in the union headquar-

Jters, 131 West St., workers in
shops on 25, 24, 23, 22, 21, 20 and

j stress farther down town will meet
! for the same purpose.

Initiate “First Group.

The first group of workers taken
jin during the present drive were j

i initiated into the union yesterday,i
after an address by union arganizers |

| who told them of the glorious history j
of the militant needle workers in \
New York, and urged them tfl not
be mere card members but to carry
on the struggle.

Shop meetings started last night j
to elect delegates to the N.T.W.I.U.
national convention, June 6-7 and 8 j
in New York.

DROP IN GERMAN STEEL
OUTPUT.

BERLIN.—ApriI production of
steel ingots in Germany amounted
to 1,033,000 tons, against 1,201,000
in March.

ENTIRE INDO-
CHINA SEETHING

WITH REBELLION
1,500 Coolies Carrying
Red Flag Surround Im-

perialist Official

French Bosses Alarmed

Revolt Spreads and
Grows Despite Terror

A Paris dispatch to the Chicago
Tribune reports that on May 17
“1,500 coolies carrying red flags
surrounded the administrative chief
of the province of Sedac while he

; was making an inspection tour of
the village of Tan Douna.” Troops
were rushed from Seigon and many

arrests were made. This important
: event gives furthei evidence of the
¦ great headway which the revolu-

; tionary movement against French
• imperialism has made in Indo-
¦ China.

According to L’Humanite, the of-
ficial organ of the Communist

' Party of France, revolt is envelop-
-4 ing the whole of Indo-China, espe-
cially Anr.ani and Tongking. The

' textile workers in Cochin-China are
reported to be particularly militant.
Railway workers and coolies on
many plantations are striking. The
red flag of revolt is being waved
and the “Internationale” sung in
many places throughout Indo-
China.

The alarm of the French imper-
ialists at the revolt of one of its
most important colonies is best re-
flected in the fascist newspaper, La
Liberte. In a trembling tone, La
Liberte says that "“the situation is
too grave for Premier Andre Tar-
dieu not to give its his entire at-
tention.”

White terror is one of the wea-
pons that the French imperialists

(Continued on Page Three)

MADRAS BATTLE
WITH POLICE

Indians Under Martial
Law Publicly Flogged

BULLETIN.
Capitalist sources report two

: more bombs thrown at British po-

j lice, one at Multan, which injured
a police superintendent and eight

j constables, and one at Wadala,
| casualties censored. A large party

! of Sikhs, marching on Lahore,
was attacked by police at Jhalum,
with results not.permitted to pass
censorship. At Kala, near Simla,
police fired a volley into a crowd
seeking to prevent the arrest of
their leaders.

• » *

| MADRAS, India, May 19—De-
j spite the strictest censorship, gov-
ernment sources admit that an at-
tempt to break up a prohibited mass
meeting here of anti-imperialists re-
sulted in resistance from the
masses, with shots fired and hand

i (Continued on Page Two)

! “Butcher” Machado

The errand boy of Yankee im-
perialism in Cuba, whose soldiers
shot down two workers on May
Day without the capitalist press
saying much about it. But now
they shot into a crowd of the
bourgeois opposition “National-
ists,” there’s a stir. It seems that
imperialism is getting ready to
change errand boys and the “Na-

i tionalists” are being made ready
to take Machado’s place as fas-

i cist murderers of the workers.

PEASANT REVOLT
IN SOUTH.ITALY
Armed Fascists Kill 3

Berlin Workers
(Wireless By Inpreeorr.)

PARIS, May 19.—L’Humanite. re-
ports an anti-fascist peasant revolt
at Martinafranca, in Southern Italy.
Armed with scythes and pitchforks,
the peasants stormed public build-
ings, burned down the local fascist

| offices, tax offices, etc., and over-
| whelmed the police. Marines and

j military suppressed the revolt, kill-
jing seventy and wounding hundreds.
The fascist authorities admit the re-

i volt, but seek to minimize its im-
portance.

*

Armed Fascists Kill Berlin Workers.
(Wireless By Inpreeorr.)

BERLIN. May ID.—Last Friday |
the fascists organized a series of\
attacks. Two workers were shot

I dead in the northwest of Berlin and
| one was stabbed to death in
j Schoeneberg. A number of workers

! were injured. The police arrived too j
late everywhere. Even a section of!

; the bourgeois press admits the mur- !
! derous attacks 0f the fascists
| against unarmed workers.

The Reichstag deprived the Com-
! munist deputies Schneller and
Bienke of parliamentary immunity
at the demand of the socialists.

* * *

Kill 18 Communists in Mukden.
(Wireless by Inpreeorr)

TOKIO, May 19—Mukden au-
i thorities arrested a number of Com-
|muriists, including Yukungtchao of j
i Decan University. Eighteen were j
! executed.

* * •

| Palestine Political Prisoners Hunger
Strike.

JERUSALEM, May 19—Thirty-,
I nine political prisoners are on a!

j hunger strike in the central prison, j
demanding political treatment. A

1 telegram has been dispatched to
1 MacDonald.

Will any comrade dare to say that only in New' York and Detroit
workers' organizations and masses of workers will respond to the Daily
Worker call for financial assistance in this emergency? Are only New
York and Detroit workers conscious of a developing world revolutionary
situation? To hold this would mean to he crazy with cxceptionalism.

What New York and Detroit comrades have done can be done in
every city where the Party members will take leadership, go to the work-
ers, ask their help and support.

The Detroit comrades have to their credit the distribution and
sale of 100,000 copies of the Daily Worker for May Day mobilization.
One-fourth of all May Day Daily Workers printed were distributed in
Detroit, another fourth in New York, and the other half in the rest of
the United States. Not a very good showing for the rest of the comrades
in the United States.

Then we came face to face with a crisis in the Daily Worker. The
Detroit comrades telegraphed us imyiediately that they would send §SOO
in the course of three days, and SIOO has already been received. The De-
troit comrades immediately programmed their campaign for funds for
our paper, immediately decided to mobilize for mass collections, tag days.

New York rushed into a mobilization for a mass collection, re-
cruited Party members, workers’ organizations, workers from the shops,
and altho we do not at this time know how much was collected, we do
know that the tag days were successful, that the workers approached for

We Must Have Action in Every City
Detroit and New York Point the Way—What They Have Done You Can Do to Help the ‘Daily’

contributions responded enthusiastically. Collectors report that in many
instances workers who contributed demanded to subscribe for the Daily
Worker at the same time.

A New York Party unit called a gathering at the home of a mem-
ber in the Bronx. Shop workers were invited. Twelve non-Party workers
from the shop came. Thirty-five dollars was collected for the Daily Work-
er. When other workers in the shop heard about the affair the next day,
more dollars Vere collected from those who did not attend.

The comrades on the staff of our Russian paper, tyovy Mir, just
contributed S2O and they seldom know where their next meal is coming
from. A collection of sllO taken at Camp Nitgedaiget by the Party unit
just arrived. Comrades from our revolutionai. ades union went
into a shop controlled by the reactionary needle trades company union and
collected sl4. A worker, I. Paska, just called and gave a day’s wages, $5.

All of this means that the workers will give to keep the Daily
W’orker going if the Party members will organize their forces and rush
into the field for contributions. Workers and workers’ organizations
earnestly desire to keep the Daily Worker alive and in fighting trim. We
can raise the $23,000 Emergency Fund. Every city, in proportion, can do
as well as New York and Detroit. You know what is needed, what needs
to he done. Into action! Concrete achievements count!

'—THE DAILY WORKER.

4 DEAD IN
CLASH WITH

| CUBAN ARMY
jCrisis Leading to A

Mass Revolt of the
Starving Workers

Fake Nationalists!

Oppose Machado But
Aid Imperialism

BULLETIN.
Late hour reports from Cuba

stated that six were killed, three
of them soldiers, in the clash at
Artemisa. "Butcher” Machado
says he deplores the event, espe-
cially because today is “Indepen-
dence Day,” with Yankee officials
present to demonstrate that the
“independence” is a sham.

* * *

, Capitalist press reports from
Cuba tell of a bloody clash between
the troops of the fascist dictator
Machado, and a crowd of the bour-

-1 \ geois opposition party known as the
“Nationalists” at Artemisa, near
Havana, four being killed and 20
wounded, among the <jead being an

, army lieutenant and a captain.
1 One account states that at a “Na-
cionalista” meeting addressed by
Colonel Carlos Mendieta (who once
was a bosom friend of Machado),
the troops under Lieutenant Albert
Silva “warned Mendieta not to men-
tion the name of Julio Mella,” a
Cuban Communist who was killed in
Mexico in 1929 by Machado agents.

Mendieta is a bourgeois and no
friend of Communism, being inter-
ested only in getting into Machado's
place, but another report states that
“a speaker mentioned the name of
Mella,” whereupon Lieutenant Silva
tried to arrest the speaker and a
fight, began. Since the “National-
ists” are intriguing for aid from
Washington to get American help in
replacing Machado's rule by their
own, it is obvious that if “National-

j ist speakers are toying demagogical-
J ly with the names of Communist
martyrs they do so because of the

(Continued on Page Three)

POLICE RALLY TO
WEISBORD'S A! 0
Memorial of Haywood

Big Success
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., May 19.

—The Haywood Memorial meetings
here were a big success, textile work-

I ers, some of them men and women
| who had followed the leadership of
i “Big Bill” Haywood in the famous
Lawrence strike, rallied to carry on

j the work of organizing the textile
I mills, and to protest the death plot

on Powers and Carr in Atlanta.
The hall was full and workers

| waited from 2 p. m. until 6 p. m.

J for the speakers, who were being
! arrested by police who co-operated
with Weisbord, Keller and Ruben-
stein in the attempt to hold a counter
meeting in another hall.

The Lovestoneites usurped the
name of the National Textile work-
ers Union to draw workers into
their meeting, but when it started,
there were present only 20 anar-
chists, twelve detectives and three
patrolmen, outside of a few workers
who came there to protest against
the misrepresentations of the Na-
poleonic Weisbord.

The police arrested these workers
as soon as they raised their voices
to demand the floor, and Weisbord

j went on to demand a new convention
of the N.T.W., one that would not
repudiate him like the big second
convention held in Paterson did.

Weisbord was just saying he be-
lieved in throwing out of the union
leaders who would not fight, when
some one sitting in the small audi-
ence said very clearly, “We did.”

Then William MurdocTi, acting of-

! ganization secretary of the N.T.W.
came in and demanded to know what

| was going on. He was arrested at
j once, and each worker who rose to

I ask the floor was also arrested. They
! are: Eulalie G. Mendez, local secre-
tary of the N.T.W.; J. Rappaport,
j district organizer of the N.T.W.,

! Le . eiras, I'reiras and Papas.
I They are held for hearing Wed-

neF'.V,, and Weisbord, Rubenstein
and Keller have been summoned by
.he prosecution to testify against

i them.
During the meeting, a worker,

Pelser, whose name had been ap-
pended to the Weisbord meeting call
rose and denounced him, and dis-

| avowed the signature and the whole
IIover tone program.

The N.T.W. has issued a state-
ment scoring Weisbord’s tactics, and
the arrests. The union called a
meeting Wednesday.
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2nd INTERNATIONAL
NOT ALL OF ONE MIND
ON PAN-EUROPEAN IDEA
MacDonald “Labor” Government Turns a Cold

Eye on French Imperialist Ambitions

German “Vorwaerts” Claims the Reactionary
Plan As “Hereditary Property” of S. P.

European dispatches concerning

the reception greeting the proposal

of France to form a Pan-European
Federation of capitalist govern-

ments. indicate that the idea has a
somewhat chilly audience.

Since it obviously collides with
British ambitions cm the continent,
the British imperialist press, includ-
ing the “Labor” organ, the “Her-
ald” either say nothing or attack
it. The “Times” cleverly opposes it
on the ground that it is directed
against the United States, but adds
that of course it is impossible for
England to approve of it since Eng-
land is barred from the proposed
Federation by the Briand proposal,
and anyhow it would commit mem-
bers of the empire “to indefinite
and unforeseen responsibilities.”

The most interesting development
is the silent hostility of the Mac-
Donald “Labor” government, the
Herald printing only a brief sum-
mary of Briand’s plan without com-
ment, meanwhile the German “so-
cialist” “comrades” of MacDonald
through their organ, the Vorwaerts,
come out with the claim that
Briand’s idea is the “intellectual
hereditary property” of the Second

“Socialist" International and de-
mand that the German government
“seize the proferred opportunity”
and “strive to bring about a soli-
darity of European nations” in
“Briand’s sense.”

It was natural that any such
solidarity of West European capi-
talism should appeal to the German
“socialists” who have long advocated
through Kautsky and Hilferding the
idea of super-imperialism, especially
since it is directed to the ends of
war against the Soviet Union. But
because in Briand’s plan French im-
perialism seeks hegemony in the
maneuver to the injury of British
imperialism, the British “socialists”
who are defending the special in-
terests of British imperialism, look
upon the plan with coldness and
hostility.

Os course, since Briand makes his
proposal as a “peace” measure, even
the British recite piously that they
are “always ready” to help the cause
of peace, etc.

Meanwhile, Mussolini at Florence,
Italy, was reviewing the greatest
military concentration since the
World War after his war speech
yesterday directly and openly chal-
lenging France.

France and Italy Exchange War Cries
PARIS, May 19.—Mussolini

breathed fire at Florence Saturday,
uttering an ugly war cry particu-

larly directed against France. To-
day some French capitalist papers
answered the fascist chief in no less
ugly tone. Populaire called Mus-
solini a “little man who can stand
on his toes and look bigger and raise
iiis voice and sound fiercer, but he
is still ridiculous.” Le Figaro put

the matter even more frankly. It
says: “He sounds disagreeable to

French ears, but he said a number
of general truths which we would
have liked to have heard from our
government head rather than from
our neighbor.” The battle of words
has already started. These war
talks are the inevitable expressions
of the intensified contradictions of
capitalism. They usually precede
the battle of arms.

Silver Reaches New Lows in China
Capitalist reports from Shanghai state that Chinese silver units

are displaying exceptional iveakness. Quotations on Shanghai and
Hongkong mooed to new lows. Shanghai lost about IVi cents in about
a week. Hongkong taels have declined 1 cent. This means a further
raise in the cast of living in China and makes the lives of the teeming
millions of the toiling masses more wretched and unbearable. A fur-
ther intensification of class battles that are raging throughout the
country, especially in the South , will necessarily follow.

President Reviews Fleet for Coming War
The war display by a part of the American imperialist navy

anchored in the very shadow of Wall Street during the last twelve days
will be continued off the Virginia coast. President Hoover, who is now
relaxing from his arduous labors at his Virginia fishing retreat, will
review (he battle fleet today. The war preparations of the American
imperialists have been speeded-up tremendously since the Naval Con-
ference in London.

Congo Strike Crushed by Belgians
BRUSSELS (IPS).—According to

a report from Matadi in the Belgian
Congo the Negro crew of the post

steamer “Leopoldville” went on a
strike to secure better wages and
working conditions. The authorities

immediately took police action, the
leaders of the men were arrested
and taken on land, the remaining
strikers were threatened and intimi-
dated and new hands taken on from
shore and the strike crushed.

Asks Victims to Support Imperialist Policy
LYONS, France, May 19. —Calling

on world war veterans to support
the imperialist policy of the French
bosses, Premier Tardieu in a speech
yesterday before the National Union
cf Combatants outlined the war j

| plans of the French master class.
He called on the soldiers of the last
imperialist slaughter, many of them

( minus arms and legs, which had
jbeen turned into gold for the bosses,
ito prepare for the “defense” of
I France’s colonies.

Socialist-Fascist Unity
VIENNA (I.P.S.).—The official

organ of the Austrian Communist
Party, the “Rote Fa’nne,” reports

that in Carin hia a league of ex-

sc's has been founded with a

view to assembling all those men

.who fought for the freedom of Car-
[ intliia from the Yugoslavian forces
[of occupation in 1919. The 1"'
[ of this new organization are Heim-

| wehr officers and commanders of
j the social democratic Republican

I Defense League.

And They Call It “Improvement!”
' Wall Street's rule in Cuba, Haiti

! and San Domingo.

I American imperialist interven-
tion in the Caribbean countries, he
maintained, always improved their

: conditions. This grim imperialist
joke apparently refers to the hun-
dreds of murdered Haitian peasants
whose condition was recently “im-
proved” with the help of machine
guns in the hands of Wall Street's

j marines.

That American capitalism is a!

blessing for all those whom it op-

presses, exploits, murders in cold I
blood, deprives of their land and

drives into slavery at the point of
the bayonet is the brazen conten-

tion of Francis White, assistant
secretary of state, who told the In-
stitute of Polity aty Richmond, In-
diana, Saturday that the American
“people” need not be ashamed of j

Morrow Again Praises Rubio Regime
In a speech (o (he New Jersey

Bankers’ Association last night he
said that after fifteen years of
more or less chaos there is every
evidence “that Mexico is striving
sincerely and successfully for rec-
ognition among the world powres.”
Os course, what Morrow means is
that Mexico, by the betrayal of the

j Rubio renegades, has been brought
(“sincerely and successfully” under
the iron claws of Wall Street im-

! perialisni.

-and Starve There, Too!
Ifornia. Williams, who was out of

[ a job, hiked West, but found no
j work there either. He was found
unconscious in a railroad yard at

i Needles. Cal., hiving eaten practi- 1
1rally nothing for over a week.

ATLANTIC CITY, May 18—The I
Rubio regime in Mexico, which vies
with (he Chinese Chiang Kai-shek
Nanking government in its servility
to American imperialism, received
another very bad reward from Mor-
row.

Morrow, who was the go-between
who brought the Calles-Rubio group
to the services of Wall Street,
speaks about (he Rubio government

with the “tenderness” of a foster
father.

“Go West Young Man”—
The wires recorded another victim [

of capitalist “prosperity” when [
Frank Williams, a forty-three-year-
old unemployed worker from Ha Is-

lington, N. J., died of starvation
Friday at San Bernardino, Cali-1«

POWERS MEETING
IN BIRMINGHAM
Toilers Gather May 22

to Fight Death Plot
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., May 19.

The Communist Party is calling a
mass protest meeting against the
proposed legal lynching of Powers
and Carr, who go to trial for their
lives in Atlanta, May 27.

The Birmingham meeting, to which
all workers are invited, will be
Thursday night, at 1524 Vs Second
Ave.

M. 11. Powers, district organizer
of the Communist Party, and Joe
Carr, district organizer of the
Young Communist League, w’ere ar-
rested for organizing Negro and
white workers together to fight
against unemployment, starvation
and exploitation.

They are charged with “insurrec-1
tion” under a civil war law of
Georgia, not used since passed. If
convicted, they may be sentenced to

the electric chair.

HEABSrS CHILD
SLAVERY SCORED!

Striking Workers Hit
His Speedup Scheme
Janitors and elevator men and

other employes, following the lead
of the Building Maintenance Work-
ers’ Union of the Trade Union Unity
League, continue their strike against
the Hearst Publications.

Strikers are determined to carry

on picketing and to force the Hearst

Publications to recognize the union
demands. ,

The capitalist press has refused
to place any news in regard to the
strike ancf they are attempting to

kill the strike by not publishing the
actual conditions of the porters, ele-
vator operators and all the building
maintenance workers in the build-
ing. The workers are not surprised
at this attitude; they know* the pol-
icy of the capitalist press on any

demands of the workers.

Capitalist Hypocrisy.

The Hearst Publications, in their
papers, the American and the Mir-
ror. are trying to represent to the
workers that they fight for shorter
hours and better wages, while at the

I same time they are exploiting their
own employes to the limit. They

'are even hiring children under age.

There is one instance where a

! worker, 13 years of age, in the 220
, South St. building, receives only $6
per week, while they parade in their
press that they are against the ex-

ploitation of children.
They placed on the porters and

; elevator operators the worst speed-
jup that there is in existence, a 10-
hour shift and lower wages. They

[kept on hiring and firing, and all
those men who were hired had to

pay $lO to the employment agency
| for a job in the Hearst Publica-
i tions.

The workers are demanding rein-
| statement of all those who were
thrown out of work, the 8-hour day,
a $3 increase in wages and no dis-

j charge without the knowledge of
the shop committee.

The Trade Union Unity League
[ will mobilize its forces and willhelp
the workers who are in this strug-
gle to bring final victory.

Mold Newark Women’s
Council Anniversary

NEWARK, N. J., May 19.—The
Women’s Council of Newark will
celebrate their sixth anniversary

[with a banquet and concert on May
24 at the Workers’ Center, 93 Mer-
cer St.

The Women’s Council decided that
50 per cent of the proceeds will be
given to help build the circulation

[of the Daily Worker to 60,000 and
!in this way be able to reach the
women workers who are slaving at

i terrible conditions.

| Members of the John Reed Club
will be secured to entertain the
workers.

Communist Activities
I nit Toniuht.

Unit 2, Section 4. 8 p. in.. 143 A
103rd St., room 0; Unit IF, Section

ios Whipple St., Brooklyn: Unit 1.
Section 4, 1800 Seventh Ave.: Unit .

Section 5. 8 p. in.. Wilkins and Inter-
vale; Unit 2, Section u, 8.30 p. m., 2001
Bryant Ave.. Bronx.

* * •

AirItprop.
Joint meeting district agitprop

committc and section agitprop di-
rectors, Thursday, May 22. 8.30 p. m..
20 Union So.

~ *

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

fifiMtontn 1.1j.1L
Wednesday, May 21. 1170 Broadway.

0.30 p. ni.
* * *

Council No. 5.
Lecture on Election Campaign and

' c. i». Wednesday, May 21. 8.30 p. m.,
| 2001 Mermaid Ave.. Brooklyn

* * *

Council No. 4,
Lecture on Mayakowsky Tuesday.

I May 20. 8.30 p. rn., 68 Whipple St..
Brooklyn. Comrade Kurtz will speak.

? • •

’Womens Council Conference.
Thursday. May 22. 8.30 p. m.. 26

Union Square, room 404. Every local
council to send 2 delegates and Daily
Worker agent.

Forward to Maw Conference
Against Uneninlovment. Chirago
July 4th

[CHINA GENERALS 1
GETMOREARMS
Progress of Revolt

I Continues Unimpeded ;
| Nanking is reported to be gain-

[ ing in battles around Suchow, but j
! its northern militarist rivals are i :
j said to have just received large 1

1 shipments of arms, ammunition and : :
jequipments from their imperialist I

| masters. I
Referring to the advancing Red j i

Armies, a cable dispatch to the New [ ’
York Times yesterday says that [ ,
“the bandit menace in the rear of | .
the Nanking forces continues una- )
bated since a large force appeared
near Hankow, casting an ominous

.
aspect over the entire Yangtze Val-
ley situation. . . . The bandits' prog-
ress from the south is altogether (
unimpeded.”¦ [ This unimpeded progress of the
revolutionary forces will undoubt-

| edly add much impetus and enthu-
jsiasm to the All-China Soviet Area

P I Delegate Congress which is sched- j
Muled to meet on May 30. J

MEET TO PLAN [
s BARBERS' FIGHT i
i 1

1

t Called by TUUL, Wed., <
j at 13 West 17th St. !

5 1
; The Trade Union Unity League

, j Barbers’ Section of Greater New \
5 York, 13 W. 17th St., has issued a ]

1 statement on the fake stoppage .
j called by Tartamella, which started ;

yesterday.

The T. U. U. L. calls all barbers 1
to a mass meeting at 6:30 p. m. on [ i

j[Wednesday at 13 W. 17th St., where J1 there will be prominent speakers in
1 English and Italian.

J Take Over Strike.

The purpose of the meeting is to

I mobilize the barbers to take the
. [ strike into their own hands and

3 ; make it a real fight for the ten-
= [ hour day and five-day week, S4O

minimum wage, abolition of the hire

a I and fire system, to compel the
’ bosses to pay for an unemployment j

r insurance system administered by [
_ [workers’ committees, and to fight

s against the company unionized A. F.

1 of L., against corruption and ex-

. [pulsion of militant rank and filers,
. j and for organization of the unor-

, ganized into a militant industrial
j union controlled by the rank and

[ file.
- j
i Madras Battle; British
Flog Textile Workers

(Continued from Vage Vnej

I grenades thrown. One account says
}'! a bomb killed a police sergeant’s
!' | horse, another is that several bombs
i.j were thrown, and police as well as

! workers killed.

{• j Madras is across the country and i
- [ far to the south of Bombay, in the I
[[ j vicinity of which much of the pre- j 1<i! vious fighting has taken place. It
t’ is significant that this meeting was

called by a Moslem, and that one ,
* of the points on the agenda was '
,® protest against British treatment of
h Egypt.

* * *

s. Flogging Workers,

i: BOMBAY, May 19.—1 n Sholapur,
[," where heavy concentration of Bri-

-1 tish troops has regained the town [
j", after it was in possession of the j

f demonstrators for several days, j
1- flogging of Indian textile workers j

[* [ and others is being conducted.
1. 1 Hundreds of arrests are taking

I1 ! place. The troops raid surrounding i
r villages and arrest those they think

r took part in the recent uprising.
I-’ * * *

n 72ft More Arrested.
BOMBAY, India, May 19.—The

n Gandhi demonstrators here contin- [
]; ued a childish “prisonei-s’ base” [
v. ¦ game with the police over the week,

j’ jend. Hundreds gathered to sit,
jspinning yarn just outside the wire j

is | fence surrounding the official salt
.'* [ piles in the northeastern end of
i- 1 Bombay island. When a policeman
f | would look elsewhere, several would
n dart in and grab a handful or a

cap full of salt. The greatest good
humor prevailed.

But the police arrested 650 during
l i Saturday and Sunday, and then this

, morning drove all away from the
vicinity, and arrested 120 more.

~

| The Gandhi followers regard this
c", as a great victory, their plan being
v • to fill the jails,
e-1 * * *

Rotten Tactics.
10 The tactic of “filling the jails” is

known in America, being advocated

5 " | by the I.W.W. during its free speech
and anti-criminal syndicalism law

- drive.
It worked, to some extent, as an

agitational measure, particularly in
small towns, where the struggle was
just beginning. When the fight got
serious, and the whole power of the
state was thrown against the work-
ers, it acted merely as an automatic
trap to draw out of the organiza-
tional field and into the prisons all
active members. When the prisons
were full, the authorities built bull
pens.

Today in History of
the Workers

May 20, 1775—Second Ameri-
can Continental Congress agreed
on Articles of Confederation prep- |
aratory to revolution against [
England. 1887—Alexis Ulianov, j
brother of Lenin, executed for at-

tempt on life of Tsar Alexander j
111. 1921—New York state troop- [
ers charged crowds in Albany car [
strike. 1923—Four hundred thou-
sand coal and iron workers in the ‘
Ruhr region. Germany, struck

s against French occupation. 1927
; First Pan-Pacific Trade Union [

Conference opened at Hankow,

China, founded Pan-Pacific Trade
Union Secretariat. 1928—Reich-
stag elections in Germany, Com-
munist Party got 3,263,000 votes

and 54 seats.

ARTISTS PROTEST
WORKERS'ARREST
Over 100 Sign Letter of

John Reed Club

A protest against the 1,600 ar- \
rests for political reasons of work-
ers and their leaders within the last
few months has been circulated and
signed by over 100 leading writers,
artists and scientists. The John
Reed Club, which drew up and
started circulation of the protest
document, released it for publica-
tion yesterday, together with the
names of signers. These include
Franz Boas, the anthropologist;
Carl Van Doren, John Dos Passos, |
Hugo Gellert, Mike Gold, Louis
Lozowick, H. L. Mencken, Jim
Tully, Louis Untermeyer aad many

others.

“Release N. Y. Committee!”
The statement scores the impris- j

qjament of Foster, Minor, Amter and
Raymond in the March 6 Union
Square demonstration and the at-

tempt to electrocute Powers and
Carr in Atlanta.

It says:

“An Ohio court has actually sen- j
tenced two young girls to ten years [
in prison for distributing pamphlets, i
In California more than 900 unem-
ployed were arrested for the crime
of being out of work. In Chicago
137 are being tried for sedition for
holding an indoor meeting to dis- j
cuss unemployment. Milwaukee has
jailed fifty-eight for participation

I in the March 6 unemployment dem- j
onstrations, and in the South work-1

i ers are being sent to the chain-gang
[for organizing unions.”

It pledges assistance to the In- j
j ternational Labor Defense to fight

jfor the release of these political j
! prisoners.

Names of the Signers.

A list of the signers follows;

L. Adohmyan. Sherwood Anderson. |
Kmjo Basshe, Helen Black, Prof.
Franz Boas, Alter Brody. Samuel ;
Brody, Fritz Brosius. Jacob Burck.i
David Burliuk, Rev. R. B. Callahan. ;
Walt Cannon. Ralph Cheyney. N,- Ci-
kovsky, Lydia Cinquegrana. Sarah N .

< ughorn, Ann Coles. Malcolm Cowley,

Franz E. Daniel. Miriam A. DeFord.
A lolf Dehn, Floyd Dell. L. A. De San-
ie.s, Labette Deutsch, Carl Van Doren.

Jolm Dos Bassos. Robert W. Dunn.
M- x Eastman, Charles Ellis. Fred'
Ellis, Ernestine Evans. Kenneth Fear-
inir. Sara Bard Field. Waldo Frank.
Harry Freeman, A1 Frueh.

Hugo Gellert. Michael Gold. Floyd
s. Gove, U. Hartley Grattan, Horae*
Gregory. William Gropper, Ro s e
Gruening, Carl Haessler, E. Hadle-
man-Julius. M. Haldeman-Julius. Ruth
Hale, Jack Hardy, Mina Harkavy.
Prof. S. R. Harlow. Charles Y. Harri-
son. Alin- D. Hays. Arthur G. Hays.

I 1 .owe 11 B. Hazard. Josephine Herbst.
John Herrman, Harold Hickerson.

{Grace. Hutchins. Eitaro Ishiprakl. Jo-
:s. ph Kaplan. Ellen A. Kennan. Rev.
;»\ l> Ketcham, Rev. Frank Kingdom

11. Kit tine, I. Klein. Alfred Kreym-
; bore, Joshua Kunitz, Melvin P. Levy,

bonis Lozowick. Grace Lumpkin.
Norman Macleod, A. B. Magil. Jan

Mam! ki. II L. Mencken. Norma Mil-
lay, Harriet Monroe, Prof. Frank Mc-
Lean. F- ott Nearing. Alfred H. i
mann, Eugene Nigob. Joseph North,

i Harvey O’Connor. M. J. Olgin, Joseph I
i I’ass, Morris Pass. Nemo Piccoli. [
Harry A. Potamkin, John Cowper
Powvs, Juanita Preval. Walter Quirt.
Burton Rascoe, Anton Refregier.
Philip Reisman. Louis Ribak. Board-
man Robinson. Anna Rochester. Anna
Rosenberg:. Julius Rosenthal. Martin
Uussak. Samuel Tlussak, David Sa-
poss, E. A. Schachner. Theodore
Seh t*»p *l. Isidor Schneider. Evelyn
Scott. Edwin Seaver. Edith Segal.

Esther Shemitz. William Siegel. Upton
Sinclair. John Sloan, otto Sogrlow. A.
Solataroff. Walter Snow. Raphael
Soyer. Herman Spector, Prof. J. M.
Stainaker.

Genevieve Taggard. Eunice Tiet-
iens, Carlo Tresca. Jim Tully, Louis

i Untermeyer. Joseph Vogel, Keen**
Wallis. Frank Walts. Prof. R. E. Wax-
well Rev C. C Webber. Q. F. Willi-
son. HdmumLWilson. Jr., Adolf Wolff.
Charles E. S. Wood, Art. Young. Stark
Younsr. Avfahm Yarmolinsky, William
Zorach.

Expel Renegade from
Boro Pk. Worker Club
BROOKLYN. N. Y„ May 19—

The Boro Park Workers Club *x-
r'ellecl Paul Brodor, former secretary

of the club, as a renegade and be-
trayer of the left wing movement.

| Broder organized a club called the
Boro Park Workers Youth Club un-
der the direct leadership of the rene-
gade Lovestoneites.

[ Tel. SACramento 2592

The Szabo Conservatory
of Music

1275 LEXINGTON AVENUE
at 86th Street Subway Station

NEW YORK CITY
Inatrnction Riven to Beginner*

and Advancer*
In

MUSIC COMPOSITION
VOCAL. VIOLIN. PIANO. 'CELLO
Theory and all other Instrument*

We Meet at the—

COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26-28 UNION SQUARE

Fresh Vegetables Our Specialty

UNITY COUNCIL ELECTS
OFFICERS ON THURSDAY
There will be an election of offi-

cers and executive committee at the
next meeting of the Trade Union
Unity Council Thursday, 7.45 p. m.
at 13 W. 17th St. All delegates
must attend without fail. All unions,
industrial leagues, shop committees
and groups that have not as yet
elected their full quota of delegates
should do so.

The membership drive and the La-
bor Unity campaign are closely con-
nected with the building of the
Trade Union Unity Council, the rev-
olutionary trade union center, in
New York. Every union, industrial
league, shop committee and group
must he! pbuild it.

2000 IN TORONTO
PROTEST JAILING

FrcmchCanadian Labor
Follows Communists
SUDBURY, Ont., May 19. —Two

thousand workers demonstrated here
in the streets against police brutal-
ity, and against the sentencing of
17 to one and two months in jail
for May Day activity.

A large number of French-
Canadian workers were in this dem-
onstration and are responding more
and more to the Communist Party
program.

In spite of the fascist persecu-
tion, backed by the owners of nickel
mines and lumber interests, the
workers are joining the revolution-
ary industrial unions.

The Communist Party French
language paper, L’Ouvrier Canadien,
is welcomed by the workers here.

Fight for Work or Wages!

LABOR UNITY’ DELEGATES
PLAN 10,090 INCREASE,

Representatives of 25 working-
class organizations—unions, leagues,
shop committees and fraternal or-
ganizations helped to lay the basis
for making Labor Unity a mass or-
gan in the New York District at a
conference last Saturday at the
New York headquai'ters of the
Trade Union Unity League. Labor
Unity is the League’s official or-
gan.

The slogan of 10,000 readers of
Labor Unity in the New York Dis-
trict by November 1, and a New
York edition of Labor Unity, was
raised.

Joseph North, business and circu-
lation manager of Labor Unity, will
go on the second part of his tour,
beginning in Buffalo May 20 and
winding up in Trenton June 15,
after covering Pittsburgh, May
21-23; Cleveland, May 24-26; De-
ti'oit, Pontiac and Grand Rapids,
May 27-30; Chicago and West
Frankfort, May 31, June 1-3; Wheel-
ing, W. Va., June 4; Baltimore and
Washington, June 5-7; Wilmington,
Del., and Chester, Pa., June 8-9;
Philadelphia, June 10-12, and
Wilkes-Barre, June 13-14.

“Her Way of Love” at
2nd Avenue Playhouse

“Her Way of Love” is continuing
to be shown all this week. It is a
dramatic story of the Revolution,
and has one of the greatest artists
of the Soviet studio—Anna Ces-
sarskaya. Its scenic beauty cannot
be equaled.

Fight for the seven-hour day,
five-day week.

CONTRACTED ENGINEERS
ARRIVE. *

LENINGRAD.—A contingent of
50 American engineers from the De-
troit Ford plant arrived here on
their way to the tractor plant at
Stalingrad.

?AMUSEMENTS*
EISEWSTESN’S ==.

—TWO GREAT TRIUMPHS!
—llls FIRST MASTERPIECE

POTEMKIN
One of the Great Pictures of All Time

—AM) HIS LATEST

OLD and NEW
A Sasn of the Soil of Soviet Russia. THIRD 810 WEEK!

_ ~ ...
4l«d Street POPULAR

| OAililSO Broadway »««C»

Jj HOTEL UNIVERSE
B?JDE •*h.lih barky

""".’vt'tnv M.L'Sm? s MARTIN BECK \Vu JlrZ'ami MAIII ASTOII W.ofbAv.

and Saturday at 2:50

“WS LITTLF GIRLS —

=====
si&e? repertory •«

CUJ’RCBT THE*. 44th Sf„ XV. of H’.t | 6th Ave.
MIUXJfcKI Kv K .. !(( M .„s . Ue,i. ami Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thur. Sat. 3:30

Sot. 3:30. i 6°c- *>. 50
EVA l.e GALI.IENNB, Director

MITSir ndY Thc “- U- 01 i Tonight—“ROMEO null .Tt l.lET'’
.. . ™.r ,

A Evks at 8:111 Tom. Aisht—"THE CRADLE SOXG”
Mats. 1 hursday and Saturday ut <1:30

i& TOPm* Wh £Tt3iSU&J Support the Daily Worker Drive!
Comedy Hit from the French

with FKAMi mokgan. Hioebe Foster Get Donations! Get Subs!
Clarence Derwent i

EAST SIDE THEATRES

¦ Now Playing! ,

2nd Aye. Playhouse
138 SECOND VENUE. COHNEK EIGHTH STIIEET

“Her Way of Love”
One of the very host SOYKIYO production*—'ivith

EMMA CESARSKAYA
as star actress. The tragedy of a Hussian woman during the period

of war and revolution.
—ON THE SAME PKOGIIAM—-

-SOVKINO JOURNAL
PRESENT DAY EVENTS IN SOVIET RUSSIA

«

In Support of the

Hindu Revolution
Against Imperialism and Imperialist War!

Wednesday Eve., May 21
at 7:30

LAUREL GARDENS
75 East 116th St., at 116th St. and Madison Avenue

Prominent speakers will tell of the struggles for tlic Hindu Rev-
olution nad against the attempts of the British imperialists

and of Ghandi to throttle it.

Auspices: COMMUNIST PARTY, DIST. 2

“For Alt Kinds of Insurance"

fARL BRODSKV
Telephone: Murray Hill 5551 JL

7 East 42nd Street, New York

’

l)r. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SPHOKOIM DENTIST*

241) EAST 1151 b STIiEET
Cor. Second Ave. New York

DAILY EX CEP'I FillDAY

I'lenaie telephone for appointment
Telephone: Lehigh (1022

Tel. OIK hurt] 37S.'t

DR. L. KESSLER
SLUGEON DENTIST

Strictly by Appointment

4S-50 DELANCEY STREET
Cor. Eld ridge St. NEW YORK

DR. J. MINDEL
SUKUKIN IXSMTST

1 UNION SQL’AKE
fUom 803—Phone: Algonquin *lßl

Not connected unth any
other office

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Cltromont Parkway, Bronx

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEr CE

Bet. 12th and 13th St*.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

—MELROSE^
Dtl.V® VEMKTAKIAi*
L,‘,,ry RESTAUItA.\T

ponirnde. \vlll Alnar. Plnd It
Plpn.nnt to nine at Oar Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD„ Bronx

e H Q
(

nT= ”<t
i

hN^R S^t^n)

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversily 5865
V

Phone: 3tuyvesant 3SI«

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

.”02 E. 12th St. New York

Cooperators! Patronixe

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
542 BROOK AVENUPTelephone Lndlotv 3008

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

Goods Called for and Delivered.
All profits go towards strikers

and their families.
SHOW YOLK SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKEKSI

WORKERS, ATTENTION1

REAL BARGAINS
nt 23(1 E. 23d St., Bet. 3d & 2d Ats.

Ladies, Gents and
Children’s Furnishings

Extra discount to D. W. render*!

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Moved to BO Union Square
FREIHKIT ULUG Main Floor

i

Workers
Cooperative

Colony
3-1 ROOM APARTMENTS
Wo have a limited number of
these apartments. No inventment
neeessar.v. The rooms fneo ilronx
Park. Avail yournlef of the op-
portunity to live in n comradely

atmosphere!

Take Lexington Ave. White Plains
Sulfcvny and get off at Allerton

Ave. station.
TEL. ESTAUHOOK 1400

*2BOO BRONX PARK EAST

Our Offlee is open from 9 n. m.
to OsBO p. m. daily, and from 11

a. in. to 2 p. in. on Sundays.

I
i 1

i *

Advertise r/sur Unior . Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq„ New York City

I ___»

Food Workers Industrial
Union

10 W. 21st St.. New York Citg
Plim.e t'helKi'u 2374

Business meetings held th* Tlrst
1 Mondu.v of the month ai 8 p. m

Educational meellngs— the third
Monday of the month. Executive
Hoard meetings—every Tuesday

afternoon at 6 o'clock.
One Industry! One Union! Join and

Plant the Common Enemy!

Office open from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m
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W. VIRGINIA MINERS
ELECT COMMITTEES OF
ACTION FOR BIG DRIVE

fifty-Eight Delegates to West Virginia District
Conference in Fighting Mood

Growing Unemployment, More Wage Cuts
Increase Misery in Coalfields

VAN VOORHIS, W. Va.—The West Virginia District conference
of the National Miners Union was held May 11, 1930, with 58 delegates
present, including 14 Negro delegates and 5 young miners. The con-
ference got under way pledged to recruit 500 new members, build 20
new local unions and send 100 delegates to the National Convention
of the NMU in Pittsburgh. Five delegates were elected to the R.I.L.
U. Convention.

To spur our members to action in the recruitment drive 23 com-
mittees of action were elected, and plans were made for broadening
out the committees of action in all the mines in the northern West
Virginia District.

Many miners are only working from one to three days a week,
hundreds are unemployed and those that are working five and six days
are getting their wages cut to the extend that they don’t get the money
that they earn loading coal during the day, trading it in the company’s
store the same evening. Coal loaders are now receiving 32 cents a ton
for loading machine coal. And the company’s ton is from 2,500 to 3,500
founds.

Time was, at Scott’s Run, we would get 4 and 5 tons of coal in the
tars that now are holding 2,5 to 3 tons. Time was when coal loaders
could make from $2.50 to $3.50 a car and now it’s 80 cents to sl.lO a
car and as low as 70 cents a car; but if you go to the same coal com-
pany store you must pay more for groceries now. This is the reason
w-e have no pay-days, and if it wouldn’t be for this condition we could
have 156 at the West Virginia district conference instead of 56.

Starvation and misery is now the lot of the West Virginia miners.
But in the National Miners Union we see hope of a fighting union that
will take up the struggle against these conditions. Miners! Unite
under the banner of the NMU to break the yoke of slavery of the coal
bosses. —W. VA. COAL MINER.

Slavery in the Titman Egg Company
(By a Worker Correspondent)

JERSEY CITY, N. J.—l am go-
ing to state the working condi-
tions which exist at the Titman
Egg, Inc., located at First and
Warren Sts., Jersey City and a
subsidiary of the Borden’s Milk
Company.

I was working at taking away
raw eggs after the women work-
ers had cracked them open and
emptied the contents in pails at
their sides. There is about an
average of ten tons of eggs op-
ened daily. Between four of us
workers, carrying sixteen pounds
apiece we make quite a few trips
a day. For this tiresome, mono-
tonous toil we receive S2O a week
consisting of 53 hours. After the
women workers get through at

5:30 it is our job to clean the
floor and equipment in the room
spotless. By the time we get
through it is 6:30. We start work
at 7:30 a. m.

Now in regards to the women
workers. They are more exploited
then the men in this spotless slave
shop. They begin work at 8 a. m.

and work till 5:30 with an hour
off for lunch. The work they do
is also very tedious and mono-
tonous. There are about thirty
women working here and they
open about twelve tons of eggs a
day. For this they receive the
handsome wage of $lO to sl2 a
week. There is the usual quota
of foremen and foreladies, not
counting the big exploiter him-
self w!*o is always around.

All of the above workers are
contingent help. They are laid off
from September to January. The
steady hands are mainly friends
and handshakers of the bosses.
The Tabor turnover for contingent
help is high, one seldom puts up
with this speed-up long. As this
is the busy season I think it would
be a good time for some organ-
izing to be done. The steady help
I referred to constitute about 25
per cent of the workers. Alto-
gether there are about 80 to 90
working here.

Your for solidarity,
—A Former Titman Egg Slave.

One Does Work of 100 in Cannery
(By a Worker Correspondent)

SEATTLE, Wash.—The largest
annery in the world, the Pacific
imerican Fisheries, has a big ma-

chine shop, a tin can factory, six
big ocean going steamships, hun-
dreds of small steam tugs and gas
boats, hundreds of barges, hundreds
of pile drivers, a shipyard on a small
island here and others up in Alaska.

Chinese work in the local can-
nery and the tin can factory, as well
as in Alaska. Many women and
children are employed.

Twenty-five years ago fish were
cleaned and canned by hand and
the process of taking care of the
fish till they were in the cans, ready

for shipping, required 100 workers
where one is used today. One hun-
dred salmon used to work the can-
nery night and day. Two hundred
thousand could be canned in a day
now, with the “Iron Chink,” a gut-
ting machine and the filling ma-
chine, which took the place of hun-
dreds of women, and the other up-
to-date machinery on down the line.
One spring, about 12 years ago, the
writer heard a Chinese remark, when
he looked over the new machinery
that had been installed during the
winter: "Amelica too damn smart.
Pretty soon they won’t even need
Chinaman.” —A FISHERMAN.

A. C. W. Busy at Treachery in Indianapolis
(By a Worker Correspondent)

help it. He has to help the com-
pany upon this crisis (hell with
workers). As the argument went
on, the workers objected to the
increase of production and then
he said: “You have to do it, and,
if you don’t do it, there are many
others to do it.”

That is what we get, threats,
speed-up and reduction in wages,

! as long as we are not organized
; In the T. U. U. L.

Our general officials are scab
I agents.

—A CLOTHING WORKER.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.—About
the middle of March the business
agent of Local 145 of Ihe A. C. W.
of Indianapolis, by the orders of
Frank Roscbloom, chose one of
his best friends and went to Cin-
cinatti to investigate production
and quality. Upon their return to
Indianapolis Mr. Rosehloom came
also. After a good dinner with
the superintendent he called a I
meeting of one particular section
in which he proposed more produc* :
tion. On the arguments with the !
workers, Rosebloom said he can’t'

| Greet

The Chinese Soviet
Congress

* «

through the Special Soviet Congress Issue
of the

CHINESE VANGUARD
26 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY
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! CHINA SEETHING

i WITH REBELLION
Revolt Spreads and
Grows Despite Terror

| (Continued from Pape One)
1 are using against the revolting
workers and peasants of Indo-

I China. Following the 13 condemna-
] tions to death, one sentenced to

j hard labor for life and another one
jto fifteen year’s in jail by the crim-

| inal commission at the recent strik-
j ers’ trial, the commission has re-
icently sentenced 39 more coolies to
| death, 33 to life imprisonment, 9 to
j2O years’ imprisonment and 4 to bo
deported. Among the sentenced
there are 44 former soldiers. The
commission is now again preparing
to inflict heavy penalties to 300
Indo-Chinese arrested at Phu Tha
and 60 arrested at Kien.

The French imperialists are alio
I making much use of the airplane

i against the Indo-Chinese. Fifty-
three bombs, weighing 1,400 pounds,

[were dropped in Indo-China and 23
! natives were killed . and many
i wounded. Airplane machine guns

j were used to mow down countless
[numbers when the population fled
[through the rice fields.. All houses
[in the vicinity left standing by the
i airplanes were systematically de-
| stroyed.

But despite the great cruelty of
the white terrorist measures of the
French authorities against the rev-
olutionists, the revolution does not
only show no signs of being weak-
ened, but it develops and bounces
forward with increased intensity
and extends to larger areas.. This
fact further demonstrates the
strength and vitality of the revolt
in Indo-China and installs much fear
and worry in the hearts of the
French imperialists.

Newark Judge Begins
| Railroading Case of 9

(Continued From Page One.)
room was crowded with Negro and
white workers. The labor jury,
which includes four Negro workers,
were also in court. They will lis- I
ten to the testimony and issue a
verdict from a working-class point
of view.

The only question that the judge
ruled should be answered was in
what building the meeting was held !
at the time the arrests were made.

The questions on which Judge
Van Riper ruled the defense “were '¦

\ not entitled to a declaration” were
concerned with what time of the
day the meeting was held, how long
the speeches were for which the ar-
rests were made; were they writ-
ten or oral; where were the leaflets
distributed and were the alleged
seditious speeches part of a longer
talk?

Judge With Prosecution.
As Isserman read his questions

from the bill of particulars, the I
judge quickly ruled against them.
The prosecuting attorney did not j
even speak against answering them
as he evidently knew how Fisch
would rule.

The statement issued by the In-
ternational Labor Defense reads, in
part, as follows:

“At today’s session Judge Van
Riper acted not only as judge, but
also as prosecutor. The class char-
acter of the trial is seen even be-
fore the trial actually opens.”

Last night the International La-
bor Defense held a meeting at 93
Mercer St. to rally the workers of
this city for the defense of the
workers. The speakers included J.
Louis Engdahl, general secretary of
the I. L. D.; D. W. Graham, Negro
worker, one of the defendants and
Communist Party candidate for[
United States Senator; Sam Nesin, i
district organizer, I. L. D., and j
Charles Dixon, Negro worker.

The workers on trial are Dom-
inick Flaiani, Communist Party or-
ganizer; David Rousen, John Pado,
Samuel D. Levine, Joseph Lepsevi-
cius, Morris Langer, D. W. Graham,
Negro worker and candidate l*>r the
Senate; Edward Childs and Albert
Heder. If convicted they may get [
15 years each.

Write About Your Conditions
for The Daily Worker. Become a
Worker Correspondent

Youngstown Workers Marched on May Day

Part of the 5,000 who took part in the May Day demonstration in Youngstown, Ohio. A march
through the city with a band leading the parade took part in the demonstration. Over one thousand
workers participated in the parade.

This Is An Emergency
We Need $25,000 Notv!

i
¦ Present Rate of Contributions Would Take Six
iMonths to Get Sum Needed Within One Month!

FOUR BEAO
IN CUBA

I
Crisis Leading to Mass

Revolt
(Continued from Page One) I

deep revolt of the masses who want
a revolution.

A troop of mounted “rural j
guards” rode into the crowd with j
“machetes” swinging (the machete
is a huge knife used ordinarily in
cutting sugar cane), and firing be-:
gan, one report saying the first shots
came from the belfry of a nearby
church. When the battle was over,
Lieutenant Silva and Captain Aroz- j
arema were among the four reported
dead, and 20 others were wounded, j

It is stated that the clash had |
been predicted by “Nationalist” lead-
ers, one of them, Dr. Roberto Men-
dez Penate having written a letter
to the chief of staff of the army,

saying that the “Nationalists” had
been informed that the troops were
ordered to suppress the meeting “re- ;
gardless of costs or losses.”

White Terror.
Machado who has ruled with blood j

and terror since 1925, with the sup-!
port of American imperialism, has [

| been shaken by the growing crisis
! which has produced, in the fight

[ between American beet sugar in-
terests and those investing in Cuban
cane sugar, a conflict within Amer-
ican imperialism itself, which the
“Nationalist” bourgeois opposition
has been capitalizing to get into
power in Machado’s place.

To discredit Machado, these bour-
geois “Nationalists” have pretended i
to be “friends of the workers” and

[ have used Machado’s savage but- i
! cheries of Communists and other
workers as capital for themselves,
their agent in the United States, ]
Octavio Siegle, getting both the j
“farm bloc” beet sugar interests and j
the fascist A. F. of L. to spread |
their propaganda. But far from op-
posing American imperialism, the f
“Nationalists” demand U. S. inter- j
vention under the infamous “Platt
Amendment” under which the U. S.'
has the right to intervene “to en-j
sure democratic government,” etc. j

The U. S. Minister to Cuba, Gug-

genheim, who is really the boss, has
informed Hoover of the revolution-
ary ferment among the masses of
Cuba who are turning to the Com-
munist Party of Cuba.

Undoubtedly American imperial-
ism is making preparations to
“pacify” the masses by bringing up

the “Nationalists” to supplant Ma-
chado when the masses reach the
point of revolutionary outbreaks.
This makes the “Nationalists” the j
worst foes of real independence and
the genuine interests of the toiling

masses of Cuba, hundreds of thou-
sands of whom are really starving,
even when they have work, due to ;
the miserably low wages and high j
costs.

Write as you fight! Become a
worker correspondent.

French Workers Get Heavy
Sentence.

(Wireless by Inprecorr.)
PARIS, May i.9.—Eleven young

workers were sentenced to two
years each at Steteinne for distrib-
uting anti-militarist leaflets.

The Court of Appeals rejected the
application ordering Marty's sen-
tences to run concurrently. Marty
must serve five years.

| Yesterday we informed you that
jup to noon Saturday, May 17, a
[total of about S7OO had been sent
in to help the Daily Worker. Yes-

[ terday’s list of contributions printed
jin this column totalled $492.25. We
are today listing the balance of last
week’s contributions. Accordingly it
will be seen that our comrades and
supporters, up to noon Saturday,
sent in a total of $690.25.

Our aim was to raise the $25,000
Emergency Fund in one month.
This means that we should receive
in contributions about SI,OOO a day.
At the rate of $690.25 a week, it
would take us over half a year to
raise the amount immediately
needed. Raising $25,000 in half a
year has no aspects of emergency
action. This $25,000 must be raised
immediately, within a month, and
the greater part of it is needed
within ten days.

Until there is more action, we
shall be insistent upon pressing our
program of action: (1) Every Party
member and reader of the Daily
Worker must use the Daily Worker
campaign list immediately. Get

Newr Auto Union
Adopts Constitution

(Continued From Page One.)
iean Federation of Labor and de-
clared for the revolutionary lead-
ership of the Trade Union Unity
League.

In the afternoon session the con-
stitution and program of action, of
oi’ganization on a national scale, was
proposed and discussion. After full
discussion, both were adopted. (More
on the auto workers constitution and
program will be printed in later is-
sues of the Daily Worker).

At the evening session yesterday
Gerlach was elected president of
the new Auto Workers Industrial
Union; Woods was chosen general
secretary; Wm. Noels, a Negro
worker, was elected vice president
and Philip Raymond was elected
editor of the Auto Workers News
and general organizer of the union.

The delegates then pledged them-
selves to go back to the shops and

subscribers. Get donations. (2) In
every city credentialed committees
must at once visit all workers’ or-
ganizations for contributions. (3)
Every city must mobilize its Party
members and other workers for a
mass collection, tag days, house-to-
house collections. (4) Every city
must hold a Daily Worker picnic
within a month.—DAILY WORKER.
Contributions Up to Noon May 16.
Reported Yesterday .s4o2.rVft
(iroupN of workers, Y. Y 40,00
E. Wat 10.00

j Hen.in min Itatiirla. L. 1 1.00
i 11. Fried la ntl, Brooklyn 2.00
Max Iliedenfeld, I*hiln 1.00
Albert t*erlina. Madrid. la ‘.MK>
E. Anderson, Manchester, Si. H. 1.00
At lionnti. < leveland .'{.so

Gold, Cleveland 1.00
I>. Silverman. Cleveland 5.00
J. Koelieff. Cleveland 5.00
Nucleus 11, Cleveland 4.50
Philadelphia District 100.00
H. Holt/.. Los Angeles 11.50
Lena Holden. Bronx* X. Y 2.00
M. Tlmroff. Albany, N, Y 5.00
It. llalpert. Albany. N. V .... 2.50
Gloria Kolicn. Queens Village.

N. Y 5.00
('has. Moshel. Cincinnati. 0.. . . 5.00

Total $600.25

Emergency fund needed . . . .$25,000.00
Contributions to May 17. . . . 000.25 i

Bnlanee needed quickly $24,400.75

[ the factories and to carry out the
[ great task of helping organize the
workers in the-union they had just
formed.

The convention pledged a mass
1 delegation to the metal and steel
workers conference in Youngstown
soon.

j A delegate to the Red Interna-
tional of Labor Unions, Fifth Con-
gress was elected with a big ovation,

j The convention closed after adopt-
ing a resolution against the impris-

j onnient of Foster, Minor, Amter and
[ Raymond, the New York delegation
of the unemployed. Foster is general
secretary of the T.U.U.L., to which
the new union affiliates. The reso-
lution also demands freedom of all
class war prisoners, and denounces
the attempt to railroad Powers and j
Carr to the electric chair.

SIX KILLED IN
W. VA. EXPLOSION, j

UNION, W. Va.—Six persons, in- j
eluding two workers, were killed in i

a rock quarry explosion near here. ;

Ta—i

_J aiah—
GRAND OPENING

OF

UNITY CAMP
Decoration Day, May 31

Musical Program Dancing Boat Racing
Camp Fire :—: ;—; Other Attractions

Registration open. Call at 1800 Seventh Ave. Tel. Monument 0111 I
or Down Town: 30 Union Square, Barber Shop, Tel. Stuyvesant 8771
DIRECTIONS: By Bus from 1800 Seventh Ave. By train from

125th St. or Grand Central Station, direct to Wingdale.

NEWARK
Sixth Anniversary of

WOMEN’S COUNCIL OF NEWARK

Concert and Banquet
i Saturday Evening, May the 24th
• Workers Center, 93 Mercer St., Newark

DANCING -MUSIC ENTERTAINERS
.30% of the Proceeds to Help Build the Daily Worker

?if THESIS and

If RESOLUTIONS
fflw for the

K SEVENTH NATIONAL

IHI CONVENTION
of the

K Communist Party
gj of U. S'A*

CENTRAL I
COMMITTEE PLENUM
MARCH 31—'APRIL 4$ H
EVERY PARTY MEMBER AND EVERY ’jjgHß
WORKER ACTIVELY ENGAGED IN ffjER
THE REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT
MUST READ AND STUDY THIS IM- JsjS
PORTANT DOCUMENTARY PAMPHLET

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
39 East 125th Street, New York City £iSHEI

CROAT NATIONALISTS
TELL OF TORTURES

BEFORE THEIR TRIAL
Use Inquisition Methods to Get Them to Sign

“Confessions”

Are Charged With Working for Freedom
of Croatians

ZAGREB, Jugo-Slavia (1.P.5.). —

On the third day of the trial of the
j Croatian Nationalists the defense
| protested against the inhuman treat-

jment accorded to the accused whilst
awaiting trial. They were refused
permission to read newspapers, they
received only bread and water as
food and ware compelled to sleep
on cement floors. The accused show
signs of their ill-treatment and are
pale and exhausted. The examina-

ition of Bernarditch was then con-
tinued and three protocols were
read. Bernarditch declared that

ithey were all signed at the same
[ time under pressure of frightful tor-

! ture and ill-treatment. He had not
read any of them. In prison he had

, prepared his defense and made
| copious notes, but the authorities

jhad deprived him of them.
The accused Badshiya was then

; examined. Badshiya is a physical
I wreck in consequence of the tor-

KILL NEGRO AND
BURN HIS BODY

Texas Toiler Defends
Himself Desperately

j (Continued from Page One)

| than courage, were waiting until
| morning to close in. They wished
I to avoid a fight on somewhat equal
| terms in the dark.

* * *

Kill and Burn.
HONEYGROVE, Texas (By Mail).

—A crowd of 3,000, recruited from
among the white landlords and busi-

[nessmen of this city and surround-
[ ing territory dragged the body of
George Johnson, a Negro worker,
through the streets at the end of
a chain fastened to an automobile,
then burned it in the middle of the
section of the town where Negroes
are forced by Jim Crow rules to
segregate themselves,

i Johnson had been murdered May
15 by a lynch mob, led by deputy
sheriffs, after he had killed E. F.
Fortenbury, a white landlord, in a
quarrel over his pay. The details
of the struggle with the landlord
are not known, but it is common

j practice with land owners here to

j cheat the Negro tenant farmers or

I employes out of their money and
| then pull a gun on them if they

jdare to protest.

Died Fighting.

The sheriffs and their followers
| chased Johnson to his home, where
jhe barricaded himself and put up

tures to which he has been sub-
jected. He is the president of the
association of Croat academic youth
and is accused of being the leader
of a terrorist organization. He de-
clared that the Croat r"~*4e were
oppressed and persecuted and that
the court was an exceptional one,
conducting its proceedings more or
less in secret. As with Berna lltch,
the authorities had deprived him of
his material for the defense and
compelled him to sign protocols un-
der torture. For a few days his
life had been in danger. In con-
clusion, Badshiya condemned the
crimes of the Serbian military dic-

tatorship and demanded indepen-
dence for the Croat people. The
president of the court ordered him
to stop and a number of police flung
themselves upon him and forcibly
prevented him from continuin'';. A
new indictment will now be filed
against him for high treason.

a spirited defense until he was rid-
dled with bullets.

Honeygrove is only 50 miles east
of Sherman, where, on May 9, a
lynch gang, acting with the passive
aid of the Texas rangers and police,
killed George Hughes, a Negro and
a prisoner on trial, by burning down
the court house in which he was
locked in a vault and afterward
hanging his body in the Negro sec-
tion of the town. The Sherman
lynchers then burned three blocks
of Negro homes.

A general orgy of lynching Ne-
gro workers has swept over the
South within recent weeks, due to
fear of the white rulers that their
slaves are organizing and likely to
rebel against unemployment and
starvation.

———————

French Soldiers
Demonstrate

PARIS (1.P.5.). —Following upon
the anti-militarist demonstrations of
the reservists of classes 20, 22 and
23, the younger reservists of class
24 have also demonstrated. A dem-
onstration occurred in Mourmelon
camp and was followed by two other
demonstrations in other camps. In
Angers the reservists sang the “In-
ternationale.” The demonstration in

j the Sourges camp was particularly
violent and threatening and took
place as the result of the death of
a comrade who reported sick but
who was ordered to do normal duty
by the regimental major. In conse-
quence the man died on duty. The

; demonstration lasted several hours.

Support the Daily Worker Drive!
Get Donations! Get Subs!

We Are Asking You
To Go to 10 Workers
And Get Donations to

Save the Daily Worker!
Put the donation blank below to use at once. You
know ten workers who are very intrrested in keeping
the DAILY WORKER going and growing. The Daily

Worker depends upon the working class for its sup-

port. If the workers do not support the Daily Worker
then the workers will not have a paper of their own,
to fight for them every day, to educate them and or-

ganize them for struggle against their exploiters and
the capitalist government.

Use This Blank At Once! Get Donations Quickly!

Name Address Amount

Total

! The total amount in donations appearing above has been collected by:

! NAME
i

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

i The Daily Worker , 26 Union Square, New York City
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STRUGGLE AGAINST RIGHT
WING IN COOPERATIVES

AND THE TASKS OF
THE PARTY

(Adopted bv the Central Committee, C.P.I'.S.A.)

THE letter of the Polit Secretariat of the

Executive Committee of the Communist In-
ternational to our Party lays down the funda-

mental line of our co-operative work, it cate-

gorically condemns the right line of Halonen

and his" followers, which manifested itself in

Halonen's policies as Educational Director of

Cooperative Central Exchange, where he re-

placed revolutionary class education by “edu-
cation” on how to sell groceries, how to be-

come effective business men, in a revision of

a revolutionary class policy in cooperatives in

the direction of petty bourgeois reformism.

(”) In Halonen’s position as CC cooperative
fraction secretary, he entirely neglected to

build up Communist fractions in the coopera-

tives. (3) In Ronn’s participation in the
Coolidge exception committee, with the knowl-
edge of Halonen and leading cadres of Central

Exchange. (4) In Halonen's open defiance of

the Party and in his efforts to publish an open

attack against the Party in the Party organ.

“Tvomies,” and wrest the control of “Tyomies.”

The letter of the Cl also throws light on the

grossly opportunist mistakes made by a group

of Finnish comrades in responsible positions
in cooperative work; who did not take a defi-

nite stand against Halonen's betrayal of a

class line in the cooperative work. The letter
of the Polit Secretariat calls the attention of

the Party members to the great importance of
a genuine revolutionary, Marxist, Leninist,
standpoint on all questions connected with the
cooperative movement, and facilitates the ap-

plication of such a standpoint in our general
cooperative work.

While the letter of the Polit Secretariat
fully endorses the political line of the Party

in the fight against Halonen’s betrayal, it
criticized the Party, however, especially in
that the Party was too slow in starting the
fight against Halonen’s right wing opportunist
line. When it did start the fight the Party

di 1 not carry on sufficient ideological prepara-
tions, and also made certain tactical mistakes

(too sudden organizational measures, which

were not understood by the masses because of
lack of ideological clarification). Ronn’s (gen-

eral manager of the Central Cooperative Ex-
change) participation in the Coolidge Recep-

tion Committee was sufficiently alarming, so

that the Party should have given immediate
attention to our cooperative leadership and
should have made decisive changes at that
time. Instead, Ronn was quietly expelled

from the Party, without publicly condemning
his line .and without starting a strong ideolo-
gical campaign against the right wing line and
leadership in the Central Cooperative Ex-
change. This was neglected for factional
reasons.

While the question of Halonen’s removal was

already discussed a year ago, and many times
during the last summer, the Party was “too
busy” with other matters and so this impor-

tant matter was left over until last fall. Muon
good time was lost and as stated in the Cl
letter, time which Halonen used in preparing
his fight against the Party, which he knew
vas coming.

Finally, when the CC started the fight, this
fight was hampered and weakened not only by

the Party mistakes, hut to an even greater ex-
tent by the vacillating and conciliatory stand
taken by many leading comrades. These com-

rades hesitated to take up the struggle against
Halonen’s petty bourgeois opportunist line,
and instead tried to exaggerate the Party's

mistakes and occupied themselves with criti-
cism against the Party. This vacillation by

many leading comrades created confusion
among the rank and file of the membership in
the cooperatives and even among the weaker
elements in the Party.

However, the Party’s energetic fight against
Halonen’s right opportunist line force! him to

come out openly, not only as an enemy of the
Party and the Cmmunist International, but
also as class enemy of the revolutionary prole-
tariat and poor farmers, against whose real
interest he fought. In this fight, the Party

exposed Halonen’s efforts to make workers’
and poor farmers’ cooperatives into only petty
trade institutions, as opposed to developing
them into organs of struggle against capitalist
exploitation and the capitalist system. This
great difference between Halonen’s political
and class neutrality and between the revolu-
tionary class struggle line of the Party, has
been clarified in this fight for the great num-

ber of workers and poor farmers in the co-

operatives, who have, during this struggle,
come closer to the Party.

This struggle against the right wing oppor-

tunists in the cooperatives is part of the fight
against the incurable opportunist elements in
every Communist Party during this third per-
iod, and regardless or lormer groupings, all
those who have taken up struggle against the
Communist International are now making al-
liances in their fight against the revolutionary
line of the Cl. For example, we see Lovestone
and Halonen, formerly bitter enemies, now
supporting each other.

Halonen’s betrayal was finally and unmis-
takably exposed in the annual convention of
the Cooperative Central Exchange, where his

rases about “democracy” and “neutrality”
were unmasked. All of the enemies of the
Communist Tarty and jthe working class—-
church people, social fascists, former IWYV-
ites, Alanne, Ohrn, and all the rest of the rene-
gades against the Communist and Revolution-
ary Opposition were united by Halonen. Ten-
hunen, Corgan, and Vainionpaa, founders and
builders of the Finnish Workers and Poor
Farmers’ Cooperatives and founders of the Co-
operative Exchange itself, were removed from
the board. Reactionary and renegade elements
were elected to their places. The Cooperative
Central Exchange convention vvas a thoroughly
machine-conducted meeting, ruled by a united
front of reactionary, social fascist renegades,
bureaucratic clique of cooperative officials.
The revolutionary opposition was not even al-
lowed to introduce its resolutions.

The Communists and the revolutionary left
wing made a splendid fight exposing Halonen’s

demagogic talk of “democracy” as bureau-
cratic clique rule and his theory of “neutral-
ity” as the theory of the bourgeoisie against
the interests of the workers and poor farmers
in the cooperatives. Our Communist fraction
and the revolutionary opposition, despite the
fact that they were allowed only five minute
speeches, put very clearly the role of the work-
ing class cooperatives in the proletarian class
struggle. In their program and in various
resolutions which they prepared for the con-
vention, the revolutionary position was made

: clear.

As a result of our fight, the revolutionary
opposition has been crystallized and greatly
consolidated. It is now the task of the Party
to continue the fight against the reformists,
social fascists and renegade elements in the
cooperatives, to win over the masses for the
line of the Communist International and to
draw the cooperatives more closely to every
class struggle of the working class.

In order to do this, we must link up our
work in the cooperatives with the work
amongst the unemployed. Our fractions must
fight to make the cooperatives show their soli-
darity with the unemployed workers, by ac-
tively participating in their demonstrations, by
granting credits to unemployed workers and
strikers, selling food to them at cost prices,
etc.

In the same way, our fractions must fight

to make the cooperatives assist strike move-
ments and show elass solidarity with the strik-
ing workers, assist them financially, giving
donations from their surplus and goods on

credit and participating in their demonstra-
tions and meetings wherever possible.

It is also of the utmost importance that our
fractions emphasize the necessity of the co-
operatives assisting in the organization of the

; unorganized workers into the TUUL and into
new revolutionary unions and at the same time
drawing new members into the cooperatives

i from the ranks of these basic proletarian ele-
ments in the heavy industries and thereby

strengthening the cooperatives with sound
proletarian elements.

In this period of the sharpening contradic-
tions between the imperialist powers them-
selves on the one hand and of the war prep-

arations against the Soviet Union on the other
hand, our fractions must strive to make the
cooperatives actively participate in the strug-
gle against the imperialist war and in the de-
fense of the Soviet Union.

Cooperatives also, as working class organ-
izations, must be won for participation in the
defense of class war prisoners, and for the
building up of,a mass workers’ defense organ-

ization, the International Labor Defense, and
help it in its work.

The duty of the Communist fractions in the
(¦operatives is to work for class participation
< f the cooperatives in all the struggles of the
workers under the leadership of our Party.
It is absolutely necessary that this struggle
against the right wing be linked up with these
tasks. Only this way will we be able to win
over the masses in the cooperatives for the
line of the Party and educate them in the class
struggle. Only in this way can the coopera-

tives be made organs of the class struggle.

In order to accomplish these tasks, the CC
cooperative department must be made to func-
tion regularly. It must establish close con-
nection with the Cl cooperative sections and
with the cooperatives of the Soviet Union. The
CC Cooperative Department must study co-
operative questions thoroughly and organize
local cooperative fractions and through them,
establish close connectins with the revolution-
ary left wing and with the masses in the co-
operatives.

Every district committee must establish a
cooperative department and pay close atten-
tion to the cooperative work. Especially must
this be done in those districts like District 9
and others, where there are many working
class cooperatives.

The first duty of the Communist fractions
is, to win the revolutionary left wing and the
progressive elements for the Party program
in the cooperative field.

The Party must immediately start an ef-
fective enlightenment campaign and discus-
sion of the Cl letter in the Party press. Espe-
cially the Party language papers, Finnish,
Jewish, etc., must explain in detail the letter

; of the Political Secretariat of the Cl and the
¦ role of the Communists and revolutionary

workers and poor farmers in the cooperatives.
Also wherever they control, or have influence,
our fractions must start local cooperative
house or shop organs for the membership,
utilizing them in furthering the revolutionary
line of the Party, by linking that up with the
local questions, etc.

Discussion must be organized in every Party
nucleus and in every Communist fraction in
the cooperatives and from this the discussion
must be taken up to the other working class
organizations and finally to the shareholders’
meetings of the cooperatives.

The Party must also issue coonerative liter-
ature. such as “Lenin on the Cooperatives,”
etc., in English.

While our immediate aim is to defeat Hal-
onen and his followers in the working class
cooperatives, and to continue the struggle
against the alliance of W,arbasse, Alanne, and
Halonen. our general an 1 main objective is, by
our activities in the cooperatives, to win over
the masses of workers and poor farmers for
Communism. And in order to do this, we
must study this question and find ways and
means in our educational and organizational

; work and by correct tactics, to convince, by
! our work in the cooperatives, the rank and

file members, that only we, Communists, stand
for their class interests and that our line is
the only line which they can support.

The Communists and revolutionary opposi-
tion must now concentrate its fight on the
local cooperatives and for the winning over to

j the revolutionary class lino of the Cominterd
i and our Party those masses who have until

now mistakenly followed Halonen’s petty bour-
| geois line.

AS THE CRISIS GROWS -By Rill Gropper
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Morgan, Hoover and Green (capitalism, its government, and its American Federation
of Labor) were standing unemployment very nicely. They had it all fixed up that the
workers should starve, without demands for more wages or for shorter hours. Now comes
the great campaign for 50,000 new members in revolutionary unions, and a great national
unemployment convention in Chicago July J-J.
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The Movies As a Weapon Against
the Working Class

By S. B.

THE United States produces more than eighty-
five per cent of the world’s motion pictures.

One hundred and ten million people see these
films each week in the United States alone.
It is with peacockish pride that Will Hays,

so-called “czar” of the industry and arch-hypo-
crite, proclaims that the motion picture is now

a two and a half billion dollar industry!

But the motion pictures are riot merely an

industry in the same sense as say, the steel
or oil industries. Besides being a tremendously

profitable enterprise almost entirely in the
hands of four powerful trusts (Fox, Warner
Bros., Paramount-Famous-Lasky and Radio-
Keith-Orpheum, it is at the same time a power-
ful instrument in the hands of American im-
perialism for doping the minds of the workers
with “wholesome entrainment,” and for

spreading counter-revolutionary propaganda.

The New Saloon.
To a large extent the movies have taken the

place of the saloon and the church in the every-

day lives of the workers. It is this compe-

tition with the church that accounts for the
frequent attacks on the motion pictures by

religious organizations. Only the other day
the General Conference -of the Southern Meth-
odist Episcopical Church launched an attack on
the movies which was given a lot of publicity
in the capitalist press. “. . . the motion pic-

ture theatre—the greatest menace to morals
and religion the church has had to face in
many year*.” So the proclamation read in part.

A keen competition which cannot fail to end
up in the triumph of the more modem motion
picture with its “talk” and “color”*and “wide
film” and stereoscopy.”

As to prohibition, the cultural minimum
which the capitalist class permits the workers
to enjoy is much more profitably supplied in
the form of imbecilic films of the current mys-

tery brand, than the time spent in saloons.
While whiskey results in a lowering of the
productive capacity of the worker, the film
kills two birds with one stone by stupefying
him while allowing him to retain his working
efficiency. Ford may threaten to fire intoxi-
cated workers, but he will only find words of
encouragement when it comes to their seeing
movies.

And speaking of films that dope the minds
of the workers, the last eighteen months have
exceeded all possible limits in output of moro-
nic films. There i 3 no need to name films to

prove this, suffice it to quote Adolph Zukor,
head of the largest film producing, distributing

and exhibiting orgahization in the world, who
offers the following excuse in defense of films
that are an offense to the intelligence of even
a 14-year old child. “The intelligence of the
average movig-goer is thaj of a fourteen-year
old child.” Hollywood does not produce special
films for children. The same “wholesome en-

tertainment” is dealt to children and adult
minds alike. An*wonder that the' Soviet Union
has found it necessary to forbid the admittance
of children under sixteen into theatres showing
films male in the United States.

Children and Movies.
T|ie question of children and the movies de-

serves a little more attention. The tragedy of
juvenile delinquency that capitalism creates is
closely allied to the movies that are shown
to American workingclaas chlidren, over ninety

per cent of whom attend movies from once a

month to seven times a week.
“Movies is the real stuff. They ain’t like

at home. That ain’t real life—home. It’s just
hollerin’ and fightin’ all the time and—kids.
Pa’s drunk. Ma yells and the kids cryin.’

You sec things in the movies that arc dif-
ferent—it’s another life. Fine clothes, cars.
Poor people want these things too and they
ain’t got them. Movies gives you the real
stuff. Then it’s over soon and you come out

on the street and it’s the same old thing for
you. just like before you went in.”

This is a stenographic report of what a

seventeen-year old boy in the New York State
School for Boys replied when asked his opinion
of the movies.

And a fourteen-year old delinquent girl:
“Movies make most anything seem all right.
Things that look had on the outside don’t seem
to be bad at all in the movies.”

It was at the end of the nineteenth century,
in the mining of Pennsylvania that the
movies first made their appearance, commer-
cially. They supplied the necessary safety

valve for the recreation of twelve-hour-a-day

slaves. But great a Messing as the movies
were for the capitalist class at their origin,
they are thousandfold more valuable today that
Hollywood represents the third largest industry
in the United States.

Trustification.
The complete trustification of the motion

pictures in the last two or three years has
resulted in a more conscious shaping of this
supreme propaganda machine by the capitalists.
Consider that Owen D. Young, of Young Plan
fame, is the man who leads Wall Street in
the movies and helped organize the powerful
Radio-Keith-Orpheum chain.

The three new and most important features
that have come to light since the wave of
trustification have been the following:

(1) The increasing importance of the news-
reel.

(2) The production of an unheard of num-
ber of war films.

(3) Use of the most primitive and vulgar
themes in the average run of films.

Without going into a detailed analysis of the
special value of the newsreel for propaganda

purposes, it is sufficient to point out that Fox,
Hearst, M-G-M and Paramount have doubled
and tripled their weekly output and never be-
fore has the documentary film played such an
important role in the movies. In a later article
we will explain the reason why we believe that
even if the film as an industry declines, which,

incidentally, is very possible, the newsreel will
be retained as the purest and most efficient
weapon for spreading reactionary propaganda.
At any rate, the theatre showing exclusively
newsreels is a recent and significant pheno-
menon. Nearly every large city in the country
at the present time has at least one house
screening newsreels exclusively and at nominal
admission fees.

As to the war films, it is a well-known fact
that the U. S. War Department cooperates with
prolucers in the makine of films like
Flight, Cock-Eyed World, Tell it to the Ma-
rines, and others. Mr. Lasky recently was de-
corated for such cooperation by the U. S. gov-
ernment.

The Stinking Quality.

The stinking quality of the “entertainment”
films is the result of the digging into cheap
novels and musical comedies in a desperate ef-
fort t» revive interest in an industry which
at the time of the invention of the “talkie”
three years ago, was on the verge of complete
collapse.

Hollywood at the present time is a thorough-
ly fascisized machine, ready to pour out im-
perialist propaganda not only to America, but
to the whole world. (American films are sent
to seventy countries.)

The Public Relations Committee which watch-

PRE-CONVENTION DISCUSSION

How Shall We Organize the
Unorganized?

By EARL BROWDER.

WHEN the Party Convention meets on June
”20th, one of the most important problems
which it must pass judgment on is our trade
union work. The main line proposed by the
Central Committee, in its thesis and in the
trade union resolution, is the organization of
the unorganized into the revolutionary unions,
and the independent leadership of economic
struggles. This line, the product of our past
years of experience and of the leadership of
the Red International of Labor Unions, un-

doubtedly has the support of the overwhelming

majority of the Party. In the main, the at-

tacks made upon it come from outside the
Party, from the renegades of the Lovestone
and Trofskyite groups, and from the fascists
and social-fascists. There ife. however, still
some unclarity among some Party members,
and an occasional voice is raised against this
line. For example, in discussing trade union
problems, Comrade Kurt Stahl (in Der Ar-
beiter on May 8), comes out most sharply with
the conclusion that “it must be our task and
duty to mobilize the membership of the Party

against this wrong line.”
Comrade Stahl, by thus challenging the line

of the Central Committee, lays upon it the
task and duty to convince him (if that is pos-
sible) that he is wrong and that the Party
is correct. Such a task can also be the occa-
sion for a restatement of the trade union policy

in away calculated to clear up some miscon-
ceptions more widely held among the member-
ship than those of Comrade Stahl,

Development of the New Line.
The present policy of the Party represents

a sharp turn from that followed for many

years (approximately from 1922 to 1928),

which made the center of all trade union work
the penetration of the A. P. of L. and the
building of left-wing groups therein, upon a

program of transforming the A. F. of L. unions
into organs of the class struggle for the work-
ers. The former policy was, in general, cor-

rect for the period in which it was applied.
But in the course of those seven years, certain
changes took place, first in the general condi-
tions of the class struggle (transition from the
second to the third period of post-war capi-
talism), and second in the transformation of
the trade union bureaucracy into fascist shock-

troofis of the capitalist class. With the chang-

ing conditions, our policy changed also. It is
true, not fast enough, however, as the change

in policy was accomplished only under the blows
of sharp defeat. Two experiences stand out
as the most effective in bringing up sharply
to face the necessities of the newly developing
conditions of the class struggle. These were

the Passaic strike and the Colorado coal strike.
In Passaic our Party made one of its first

steps in directly organizing the unorganized
workers. It did this falteringly, without any

es over the quality of the films produced is
composed of the following organizations;

National Society of the Sons of the American
Revolution.

National Education Association.
Federal Council of Churches of Christ of

America.
International Committee of the Y.M.C.A.

Boy Scouts of America.
Girl Scouts of America.
American Legion.
American Federation of Labor.
National Community Center Association.
Camp Fire Girls.
American Sunday School Union.
Chatauqua Institute.
Daughters of the American Revolution.
National Board of the Y.M.C.A.
International Federation of Catholic Alumnae
Russell Sage Foundation.
Central Conference of American Rabbis.
Associated Advertising’ Clubs of the World.
National Catholic Welfare Conference.
American Library Association, etc.

In 1925 this committee became a permanent
and actual part of the motion picture industry.
In othef words, every jingo and fascist organ-

ization in the country has a say as to what
pictures the workers are to see. After this,
one need no longer be surprised at the quality
of pictures shown.

Censorship in the United States is from day

to day becoming more vicious. Despite the fact
that strict control is exercised at the point of
production, the great danger remains the news-
reel, which for technical reasons cannot very

easily be overseen. Czar Hays, can, however,
cause any “dangerous” newsreel to be burned
at a moment’s notice, as in the ease of the

Sacco-Vanzetti films, the movie records of
which have been destroyed. Also the police

commissioner of any city is empowered with
the privilege of ruling out whatever he may

think objectionable in a newsreel. A flagrant
example of this was the action of Forgery
Whalen, who saw to it that the films of the
March G demonstration in New York were not
shown. I want once more to emphasize the
news-film is the important thing; that the cap-

italist class knows that there are certain things
that it cannot afford to have shown. It is
afraid of some pictures. On the other hand, it
has learned to use this kind of film to its own
advantage. Hence the concntration on the news-
reel in the past year.

American capitalism has also learned to use
the movies for directly militarist purposes.
There are 84 army motion picture theatres
showing films from twice to seven times week-
ly. They are under the supreme supervision
of Major General Charles H. Bridges, with
branch managers in the five army territorial
divisions throughout the country. Before long
every army post will be equipped with sound
projection apparatus as a means of instructing
soldiers in up-to-date mass murder technique.

We must challenge this pernicious use of
the film against us. We must openly fight
against jingo films by hissing them off the
screen. Films are being used against the work-
ers like police clubs, only more subtly—like
the reactionary press. If the capitalist class
fears pictures and prevents us from seing rec-
ords of events like the March 6 unemployment
demonstration and the Sacco-Vanzetti trial we
will equip our own cameramen and make our
own films. The vogue of sound films, and the

I clear boldly-conceived policy, but the pressure g
j of the movement of the workers quickly carried

*

j us into a great strike, in which the Party was
I recognized by the workers and the world as

j the unquestioned leader. Faced with the ques-
| tion, how to organize the unorganized, in this
i concrete form, we tried to fit it into our es-

tablished policy of working “within the main
| stream” of the labor movement, the A. F. of

L. We set ourselves the task of bringing these
workers into the United Textile Workers.

It is unnecessary at this moment to recall
j all the incidental blunders that were made in

; this great struggle. Itwas a magnificent class
I fight, in which the Party organized a national

movement of masses in support, over many long
j months. But the basically wrong conception

of the A. F. of L. as “the main stream,” into
which all efforts must flow, led us finally to a
disastrous and shameful capitulation to the A- *

F. of L. bureaucracy. We delivered the Pas- I
saic workers over to the United Textile Work-
ers Union, which destroyed all organization

*

within a few months.
In Colorado the coal miners came out on

strike, under the nominal leadership of the I.
W. W. Wo had a great left-wing mass move-
ment on within the United Mine Workers at
the time, and a national strike was going on.
We could have united the Colorado movement

! of hitherto unorganized miners with our left
wing, if we would not insist that in Colorado
they should join ihe U.M.W. But we were
afraid of organizing any workers outside tire
A. F. of L.; consequently the Colorado miners
continued their movement isolated from the
main body of the left wing, and under the
disastrously blundering leadership of the I. W.
W. to final defeat and breakup of their organ-
ization. At the same time, our left wing in
the U.M.W. had been paralyzed by the united
front with Brophy, Ilowat and Hapgood, who

I effectively prevented any independent leader-
ship.

Shortly afterward, came the Ninth Plenum
of the Comintern and the Fourth Wofld Con-
gress of the Red International of Labor Unions, j
These international gatherings registered the
first practical recognition of the “Third Per-
iod,” which was only established theoretically
a year and a half later at the Sixth World
Congress of the Comintern. This international
reorientation, expressed in the slogan “Class
against class,” and the sharper fight against
social-democracy and its fake left wing, when I
applied to the examination of our experiences I
in America, produced the program for the in- 1
dependent organization of the unorganized into
revolutionary trade unions given us by the
Fourth Congress of the R.I.L.U. (1928). This
soon resulted in the foundation of the National
Textile Workers Union, the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union, and. the National
Miners Union.

(To Be Continued.)

I tremendous expense that goes with it by no
means make this impossible. In their present
state, the talkies are by far inferior in their
technical value to even the old silent films,
made in Hollywood. Moreover, we have in the
labor movement individuals who have absorbed
and studied the best in the Russian methods

| and can produce films more economically and
effectively than the capitalist studios. a

The Bunk About Over- ¦

population t

THE theory that wars are caused by “over-
*

population” which is a very common fallacy
and which is advanced by bourgeois theoreti-
cians for the purpose of misleading the work-
ers as to the real cause of war was again pro-
nounced a few days ago by a Baptist pastor,
MacArthur, in a speech at a dinner of the
American Eugenic Society and the Eugenics

j Research Association.
He said, “there must Ve legalized control of

human race increase biTnie the saturation point
> leads to war on the part of Italy, under its
i saber-rattling dictator, or on the part of Japan

and China with cncir teeming millions.”

It should be remembered that Italian fas-
cism and Japanese imperialism will go to war
not because they want to dispose of their so-
called “surplus” population but because the
exploiting classes in these countries want more
colonies for exploitation.

As for China, it is obvious that wars and <

revolutions are caused by the contradictions in- I
herent in imperialism and native reaction and ]
are not due to “over-population.”

*

To get profits, and more profits, is the driv-
ing force behind the war for the colonies and
the real cause for war. The theory of “sur-
plus population has been used by the imperial-
ists merely as a cover and an “argument” for

i the real purpose of their colonial policies and
no class conscious worker should bie fooled by
it.

Demand the release of Fos-
ter, Minor, Amter and Raj*
tnond, in prison for fighting
for unemployment insurance.

1Workers! Join the Party of I
Your Class!

Communist Party U. S. A.
43 East 125th Street,
New York City.

1, the undersigned, want to join the Commu-
nist Party. Send me more information.

Name

Address city

Occupation Age

Mail this to the Central Office, Communist jt
Party, 43 East 125th St.. New York, N. T. Jj
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